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Mission Statement

The mission of the Haddon Heights Community Garden is to
improve the quality of life for residents by providing them
with an opportunity to:

• Grow their own nutritious food,
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• Grow their own nutritious food,

• Reduce their food expenses,

• Form intergenerational and community connections,

• Help children understand where their food comes from, and

• Provide healthy, outdoor exercise.



Garden Rules

• Plots may only be leased to residents of Haddon Heights.

• All individuals who will garden on a particular plot must sign the
application for that plot. This includes friends and family who will
maintain the plot during a member’s time away from home. A
signature on the application indicates that the signee has read,
understands and agrees to abide by the rules below.

• All gardeners are expected to contribute to the general upkeep of
the garden common areas and serve on a garden committee.

• HHCG Members must be actively working their plot by May 15 to
retain rights to their plot.

• Gardeners must remove their own trash, including garden
debris. Garden plots should be free of litter at all times.

• Children under 4 years of age are not permitted in the
HHCG. Pets are also not permitted in the HHCG.

• Smoking is prohibited in the HHCG.

• Listening to radios and/or music is permitted only if
earphones are used.

• Gardeners are expected to be courteous to each other and
considerate of neighbors to the HHCG.
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retain rights to their plot.

• Gardens must be used to grow produce and flowers for personal
use only. Commercial use of a garden plot is strictly prohibited.

• Gardeners are responsible for keeping their plot and the paths
surrounding their plot free of weeds and debris and for
maintaining their plot within its confines. No plants may encroach
on the walkways. No plant material or supporting structure may
be more than 6 feet over soil level.

• Gardeners who fail to maintain their plot or have a consistently
weedy or unattended plot will be contacted and given 5 days to
clean up the plot. Continued inactivity will be viewed as
abandonment of the garden plot and the plot will be forfeited
without refund.

considerate of neighbors to the HHCG.

• No gardening equipment, temporary supporting structures,
or plastic sheeting are permitted in the HHCG between
November 30 and March 15 unless they are supporting
winter crops. Failure to abide by this rule may prohibit
participation in the next growing season.

• Gardening Courtesy and Communication: One of the
main goals in community gardening is to work together in
harmony. Please be courteous in all interactions and work
together to resolve any disagreements. The HHCG
committee is available for guidelines and clarification of the
rules and regulations. The committee will check plots
regularly to encourage productive use by all participants.



Community Gardeners 2010-2012
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30 net gardeners (many repeats from year to year); 76 total rented plots



Garden Financials 2010-2012

• 2010 Plot Rentals
– 28 plots leased
– $750 paid to Borough

• $475 to Borough 4/27

• $275 to Borough 7/1

– $700 net receipts ($50 refund)

• 2011 Plot Rentals
– 29 plots leased

Financial Summary

• $1,475 = Total funds to
Borough 2010 – 2011
Less $50 refund in 2010

• $475 = 2012 funds held by
Sustainable Haddon Heights
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– $725 total receipts
• $650 to Borough 4/5
• $75 to Borough 5/25

• 2012 Plot Rentals
– 19 plots leased
– $475 total receipts

• $375 deposit to SHH $375
• $ 50 deposit to SHH $50
• $ 50 deposit to SHH $50

Sustainable Haddon Heights

• $1,900 = Total plot rental funds
2010 - 2012



Haddon Heights Gardens Grow Community Spirit

GROWING SPIRIT: Above, Jeannie Marcucci checks on the Joe PyeHaddon Heights Fire Department Chief Nick Scardino douses the entire
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GROWING SPIRIT: Above, Jeannie Marcucci checks on the Joe Pye
weed. Marcucci, a professional landscape designer, selected the plant
as part of the garden border to help attract wildlife to the garden.

Haddon Heights Fire Department Chief Nick Scardino douses the entire
garden with a blast of water from the fire hose. The department also fills the
water collection barrels so the gardeners have access to water at the site.

“If it takes a village to raise a child, then it certainly takes a community to sustain a garden. At the Haddon Heights'
Community Garden on Glover Avenue, everything revolves around a sense of community. Not only do the gardeners share
their professional and personal expertise, but they generously donate their extra bounty, to their neighbors. The Haddon
Heights Community Garden grew out of the borough's desire to become certified as "sustainable." One of the certification
requirements of Sustainable Jersey is for a municipality to maintain a community garden.

Jan Ewing, of the Haddon Heights Community Garden Committee, explained that the gardening project has now entered
its third year. The 29 plots within the gardens located on Glover Avenue used to be just a vacant lot owned by the borough.
However, what once used to be a barren field is now a thriving testimonial to organic gardening. "Organic gardening is sus-
tainable and most of the gardeners prefer to grow organically," Ewing noted. She also stated that back in 2010, the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society recognized the Haddon Heights Community Garden with its Community Greening Award.“

Anne Forline – The Retrospect – July 6, 2012



Heights Gardeners Seek Water Supply
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“A desire for a steady water supply and other improvements led to a proposal by
Sustainable Haddon Heights (SHH) to lease the borough’s community garden on Glover
Ave. at Tuesday night’s borough council meeting. The volunteer organization currently
operates the garden, which has 30 10-foot by 10-foot plots that lease for $25 annually.”

Brett Ainsworth – The Retrospect – August 24, 2012



Camden County Master Gardeners
Community Gardens* Survey Highlights

• All surveyed municipalities with community
gardens provide running water to the gardens,
with the exception of Haddon Heights.

• Watering rules range from 15 minutes to one
hour a day per plot and gardeners must be
present.

• Haddon Heights currently has six rain barrels
filled by the Fire Department one time a week.

• Lawnside has a privately-operated garden,

• Gloucester Twp’s Fencing and Signage
expenses were paid for from Open Space
funds.

• Cherry Hill, Collingswood and Pennsauken
rent plots to non-residents. Collingswood
charges $35 for residents and $45 for non-
residents, based on availability.

• Most municipalities provide compost as
needed with the exception of Gloucester City
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• Lawnside has a privately-operated garden,
managed by the Free Haven Mosque. The
garden manager fills 14 55-gallon drums with
pumps, 2-3 times a week from a well across
the street and 400’ of hose.

• Most municipalities have provided perimeter
fencing, with the exception of Cherry Hill and
Haddon Heights. Cherry Hill’s Barclay Farms
garden is very large compared to all others,
and has the largest plots (25x25 with 2’
walkways), many with individual plot fences.

needed with the exception of Gloucester City
and Haddon Heights. Gloucester City uses
fund-raisers to support their annual mushroom
compost purchases, as well as equipment.

• All gardens are organic and do not allow
pesticides or herbicides.

• Pennsauken provides lighting and has
received donations of signage from a local
artist, greenhouse, and raised bed materials
from Home Depot

* Cherry Hill, Collingswood, Gloucester City, Gloucester Twp, Haddonfield, Lawnside, & Pennsauken



Community Garden Requests to Council

• Permanent Water Hookup from Street to Garden Center

– Combination lock for gardeners

– Borough to provide on-going water needs

– (No charge for NJ American Water hookup from street)

– Estimated cost of $1,000 for installed freezeless yard hydrant

• Perimeter Fencing with Gate
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– Will eliminate the need for interior rabbit fencing

– Garden will be easier to maintain

– Borough to survey and define the property lines

• Sustainable Haddon Heights to Manage the Garden

– Open up 10x10 plot rentals to non-residents for $10 more than the
resident fee per growing season ($35), after April 15 if available.

– Frees up Borough Finance from dealing with multiple small transactions.



Freeze Proof Water Hydrant
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Estimated Cost of Hydrant, Trenching, Materials and Labor = $1,000


